
Country Club 
Buffet Supper 

Slated Sunday 
Other Social Events Arrang- 

ed, Clubhouse To Remain 

Open For Summer 

Social activities for the summer 

at the Cape Fear Country club 

will commence Sunday evening 
when the club will entertain at 

a buffet supper party for mem- 

bers and their guests. 
Mrs. E. Fleet Williams, new sec- 

retary of the club, has announced 

that she hopes to serve a buffet 

supper twice monthly on Sunday 
evening if it proves popular with 

the membership. The supper hour 

has been set from 7:30 until 8:30 

o’clock. 
Members desiring to make res- 

ervations for this Sunday evening’s 
event must ha 'e tl.eir reservations 
in by noon Saturday in order to 
attend, and may be made by call- 
ing the clubhouse at telephone 
4751 or Mrs. Williams at 21798. 

The clubhouse will remain open 
for social events throughout the 
FirnMner season and it is expected 
that all members v T take ad- 
vantage of the facilities offered 
by the club. Private parties will 
also be handled by Mrs. Williams. 
A complete schedule of events is 
being formed and will be an- 

nounced at a later date. 

Mrs. Hussey Addresses 

Burgaw Club Women 

ROSEHILL, May 28.—Mrs. W. 
L. Hussey, president of the Wal- 
lace Woman’s club, as guest 
speaker at the local woman’s club 
Wednesday afternoon, gave the 
highlights of the recent federation 
convention. She was presented by 
Mrs. E. L. Lanier. 

Mrs. A. B. Vick, president, an- 
nounced the completion of the new 

year books, which then were given 
to the members. The meeting was 
held at the Presbyterian manse 
with Mrs. S. G. Harness and with 
Mrs. M. F. Allen. Mrs. J. L. Jones 
and Mrs. J. A. Teachey assisting 
hostesses. 2 

T A n A V AT HEADING 

I U IP A I THEATRES 

B 
TODAY 

AND SAT. 

y Jamboree! 
Costello In 

RITA” 
i’s New Army* 

of Time 
i 3:06 5:07 

TODAY 
AND SAT. 

lomey Humor 
1 Abner 

BACHELOR* 
iu Pitts 
Cartoon-News 
:40 4:20 6 

TODAY ^^B 
_and sat. » 

“MYSTERY OF » 
MARIE ROGET’* |I 

With Maria Montez, Patric j| 
Knowles, John Litel M 

Also: “GANG BUSTERS” M 
Shows 11:15 1 2:45 4:30 

6:15 8 9:45 

15c All Day^^H 
W TODAY and SATURDAY 
I Thrilling Saga of the West! » 
A “BILLY THE KID A 
A WANTED’* M 

With Buster Crabbe, /■ 

Dave O’Brien 

Announcing Our New Summer Policy ... 

PLANTATION CLUB 
NO M1NPMPM CHARGE 

NO COYER CHARGE 
SATURDAY NIGHT EXCEPTED 

STEAKS — SEAFOODS — CHICKEM I 
Complete Six and Seven nrfr Si Ad CiOC 
Course Dinners .... 75°, ^l'00 and»l'25 

Open every day from 5:30 and maintaining the same 
delightful service and foods as in the past. 

DANCING, MUSIC, ENTERTAINMENT 
AND NOVELTIES EVERY NIGHT 1 

kttcherTand har^** d p *" to See us insPec* our dining room, 

Now, with the tire shortage and so little gas in our tanks, we have to count every mile, so may we suggest that when you want recreation, gathter up your family and friends and drive the three snort miles to 

THE PLANTATION CLUB 
To spend the most enjoyable and economical evening that can be offered. 

Every Sunday.night is family night. Special 
dinners! Children’s portions (under 13) 

only half price. 
3 MILES OUT ON THE CAROLINA BEACH HIGHWAY 

Remember! Never a cover or minimum except 
Saturday night 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL COUNTY 4602 

Crochet To Save 

5378 ~ 

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Hot weather comfort—and for as little money as possible. That's 

where these handsome scuffs make their gala entrance! Soft as feather- 
down on the feet and as handsome as the law allows — in their bright 
contrasting blue and red. Slip your feet into them in the early morning 
before you dash off to your job—have plenty of cool comfort in them 
during the evenings! Wear them with your house slacks—tuck them 
into your beach bag when you go for a swim. 

You’ll need 2 balls of cotton rug yarn in a bright royal blue or other 
vivid color and 1 bail of red or other contrasting color. Instructions are 
given for small, medium and large sizes. 

To obtain crocheting instructions for Red and Blue Scuffs (Pat- 
tern No. 5378), send 10 cents-in COIN. YOUR NAME and ADDRESS and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot, Wilmington Morning Star, 
106 Seventh Avenue, New York City. Enclose 1 cent postage for each 
pattern ordered. 

My new Album, about which so many of you have inquired, is now 
ready, it is an attractive 32-page album of the lovely designs you have 
asked for and admired—needlework designs of all types—for all the fam- 
ily—for the Home and for gifts! The name of it is the “Anne Cabot Al- 
bum.” Send 15 cents today for your copy! 

Openhouse On Memorial Day 
Means Preparing Food Early 

M.---- 

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer 

The long automobile trip over 
Memorial Day week-end is out this 
year because of the war. Instead, 
many families will keep openhouse 
on the lawn or porch, asking 
friends in for a leisurely, friendly 
few hours. 

“Good eats” must be part of the 
program. Prepare the food earlier 
in the day and keep it, ready to 
serve, in the refrigerator. The 
following substantial salad, plenty 
of rolls, butter, fruit beverages, 
coffee and tea, plus cake, will 
make a hospitable buffet for your 
holiday at home. 
Chicken Salad with Tomato Aspic 

Serves 6) 
One cup chicken, cubed or cut 

in thin strips, 2-3 cup celery, cut 
in small pieces, salt and pepper, 
1 tablespoon French dressing 
mixed with 1-3 cup mayonnaise, 
lettuce, watercress, black olives. 

Mix chicken and celery with 
the French dressing and mayon- 

MAAOR 
DOUBLE FEATURE! 

TEX RITTER in 

"Pals Of The Silver Sage" 
-- ALSO -- 

“BLACKOUT” 
Starring Conrad Veidt 

SUNDAY ONLY 
Charles Boyer, Margaret Sullavan 

—in— 
“APPOINTMENT FOR LOVE” 

Coming Next Monday & Tuesday 
"GANG COMEDY” 

Starring Wilmington’s 
Own Kiddies 

naise. Season to taste. Serve on 
lettuce and watercress bed. Or 
cut crisp inside lettuce sections. 
Use in sections instead of making 
lettuce cups. 

SUNDAY’S MENU 
BREAKFAST: Strawberries, 

bacon omelet, toast, coffee, 
milk. 

MEMORIAL DAY BUFFET 
PARTY: Chilled fruit juice, 
chicken salad with tomato 
aspic, potato chips, hard rolls, 
assorted cheeses, ripe olives, 
pickles, frosted cup cake, tea, 
coffee, milk. 

SUPPER: Sliced cold meats, 
creamed potatoes, sliced to- 
matoes, stewed fruit, cake, 
tea, milk. 

Tomato Aspic—Plain 
inree cups canned or fresh 

stewed tomatoes, strained, 1 table- 
spoon powdered sugar (or gran- 
ulated), 1 teaspoon salt, and pep- 
per to taste, 2 tablespoons gela- 
tine, soaked in 1-2 cup cold water, 
lettuce or watercress. 

Add sugar, salt and gelatine to 
hot strained tomato. Strain into 
individual rings or cups, or into 
one large ring (if aspic is to be 
sliced) and chill. To remove from 
molds, run a knife around the in- 
side of the mold, then turn out on 
a bed of crisp inside leaves of let- 
tuce, and watercress. Garnish with 
ripe olives and avocada, slices or 
sections. 5 

* * • 

Health Zone 
Meet Set Today 

The southern part of zone 5 of 
the Health Defense league, Mrs. 
A. M. Alderman, chairman, and 
Mrs. R. C. Gray, co-chairman, 
will meet Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock at Tileston school to hear 
Miss Rae Kaufer address the 
group and show educational movies 
on nutrition. 

The following sectors and their 
chairmen will meet: 

Mrs. C. Wayne Spencer, sector 
41, South Fifth east side, west 
Eight, north Market, south Chest- 
nut. 

Mrs. E. L. Potter, sector 42, 
South Fifth, east side, west Eight 
south Market, north Orange. 

Mrs. E. Clark Adams, sector 
43, South Fifth, east side, west 
Eight, south Orange, north Nun. 

Mrs. F. W. Gerkin, sector 32, 
East Eight, west 11th, south Dock, 
north Nun. 

• « • 

Dorothy Sasser Elected 
Editor Of College Paper 

Miss Dorothy Sassar, of Wil- 
mington, has been elected to serve 
as editor of the Key, local B. S. U. 
paper, for the Baptist Student Un- 
ion of East Carolina Teachers col- 
lege for next year. 

Since she has been enrolled at 
East Carolina Teachers college, 
Dorothy has been very active in 
the Baptist work there. As a result 
of her achievement and ability she 
has been chosen to serve in this 
capacity on the B. S. U. council 
for next year. 3 

W.M.F.D. 12:15 to 12:30 
HORDAYS rim FRIDAYS 
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Former Buyer 
Now Captains 
Women Workers 
By ADELAIDE KERR 

Wide World Features Writer 
Jacqueline Gutwillig has one of 

the toughest jobs in'woman’s war 
work. 

The former Fifth Avenue hat 
buyer captains a corps of 1,000 
American women in the U. S. 
Army First Interceptor Command. 
They are responsible for report- 
ing and charting the flight of every 
plane in the sky over a radius of 
several hundred miles around 
New York. 

Mrs. Gutwillig and h er staff 
work in a secret bomb proof 
building in Manhattan. Outside 
are spotters, stationed every six 
miles, carefully scanning the sky 
for planes. They report every 
plane they see to plotters at head- 
quarters (Mrs. Gutwillig’s staff) 
who chart the plane’s course on a 

map and report it to the Army for 
identification. (If it cannot be 
identified with the Army, Navy 
or Civil Aeronautcs authority, or- 
ders are to shoot it down.) 

me women work with lightning 
speed, completing the job from 
spotting to identification in three 
minutes. It is Mrs. Gutwillig’s job 
to see that her staff is properly 
trained, in place and functioning 
to perfection 24 hours a day. She 
herself works six — sometimes 
seven— days a week and in that 
time visits each of the three shifts 
at least once. 

“I feel that no work is too hard 
in this job,” she says. “It means 

the continuance of life as we have 
known it—freedom of speech and 
the right to live where and as one 

wants. 
“The women of the First In- 

terceptor Command are part of 
a group of 25,000 women vol- 
unteer workers, doing similar 
jobs throughout the country. If 
and when the Women’s Army 
Auxiliary Corps becomes a 

reality and is finally mobilized and 
functioning, the interceptor com- 

mand will be staffed from its 
ranks. But until then it will be 
‘manned’ by volunteer workers — 

and we can use 200 to 300 more 
in our group.’’ 

Mrs. Gutwillig is young, attrac- 
tive, dark-haired and chic. She is 
a French Canadian born in the 
province of Quebec, Canada. She 
came to the United States with 
her family when she was three 
and spent her childhood around 
Lake Champlain, New York. In 
1930 she came to New' York, land- 
ed a job as a comparison shopper 
for a large department store and 
eventually became a hat buyer for 
Fifth Avenue shops. She is now 
the wife of William S. Gutwillig, 
an importer, and is an American 
citizen. 5 

* * a 

Canteen Class 
Is Organized 
By Burgaw Women 

BURGAW, May 28—A group o] 
women met in the courthouse Tues- 
day night to organize the canteen 
course. The class is to be instruct- 
ed by Mrs. Dorothy Morehead, oJ 
Burgaw, and Mrs. Snyder, of Pen- 
derlea. 

The class will meet Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
of each week, from 8 until 1C 
o’clock in the community house. 

The first part of the course will 
be “Foods and Nutrition” and the 
second part the Canteen work. 

• • • 

Central Committee 
Of Health League 
Plans Summer Work 

A meeting of the central com- 
mittee of the Health Defense 
league was held this week in the 
USO club at Seeond and Orange 
street, to discuss plans' for the 
summer work to be carried on by 
the league in Wilmington and New 
Hanover county. 

The regular meeting of the zone 
and sector chairmen will be held 
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock in 
the USO club at Second and Orange 
streets. 3 

NOW 
SHE SHOPS 
“CASH AND CARRY” 

Without Painful Backache 
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 

quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys. The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak- 
ing the excess acids and waste out of the blood. They help most people pass about 3 pints a day. When disorder of kidney function permits poisonous matter to remain in your blood it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes headaches and ditsiness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some- 
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder. K ™ 

—.Pon t wdtl Ask your druggist for Doan’s used successfully by millions for over 

ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills, 

St. James’ Church 
Women Will Hold Meet 

The officers of the Woman’s Aux- 
iliary of St. James’ Episcopal 
church will meet Friday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock in the parish house. 
This will be the last meeting until 
fall and it is expected that all rep- 
resentatives will be present to dis- 
cuss and plan important matters. 
A full attendance is desired and 

m * * 

Bridge Party 
Given Feting 

Helen Mahler 
Mrs. William Mansfield and Mrs. 

Jack Atkinson entertained at the 
latters home in Park Terrace hon- 

pring Miss Helen Mahler, bride- 
elect of this week. 

Bridge was played throughout 
the evening with high prize going 
to Mrs. Fitzhugh Gibson and low to 
Mrs. Davis Polvogt. Traveling 
prize was won by Miss Josie Ro- 
meo. Miss Mahler was presented 
with china in her chosen pattern. 

At the conclusion of the game, 
iced molds as wedding bells, were 
served. The color scheme of pink 
and white was carried out in ail 
the party appointments. 

Guests included: 
Miss Mahler, honoree, Misses 

Mildred Robbins, Alice Loughlin. 
Bergie Shepard, Josie Romeo, Ma- 
rie, Margaret and Katharine Mahl- 
er, Margaret Banck; Mesdames T. 
M. Crute, W. L. Mahler, Fitzliugh 
Gibson, Davis Polvogt, J. M. Ged- 
die, W. C. Peterson and W. H. 
Hancammon, Jr. 

* * * 

Society Copy Rules 
It has become necessary for 
the Star-News to place a new 
“deadline” for social news to 
appear in the Sunday issues. 

Please be advised that no 
items for this section of the 
Star-News can be accepted lat- 
er than 12 o’clock noon on Sat- 
urday. This applies to tele- 
phone communications as well 
as written articles. 

Any written communication 
left at the Star-News office aft- 
er 12 o’clock noon on Saturday 
will be held for publication in 
the Monday edition of the Wil- 
mington News. 

Piofures for the Society sec- 
tion must be in given to the 
society editor before 6 o’clock 
Wednesday evening in order to 
appear in the Sunday edition. 
Only black and white gloss 
prints will be accepted for pub- 
lication. These photos must not 
be smaller than 4 by 6 inches 
and not larger than 8 by 10 
inches. 3 

FURNITURE AT 
PRICES YOU CAN 
EASILY AFFORD 

Our Policy In Selling Furniture: 
LOWER PRICES SHORTER TERNS 

Greater Customer Satisfaction 

Our Low Cash Prices Are The Only Prices 
We Have—No Carrying Charges. 

UP TO THREE MONTHS TO PAY 

PORCH ROCKERS — STEEL GLIDERS 
RREAKFAST SETS — ICE ROXES 

KITCHEN CARINETS — RARY SULKYS 

Congoleum - Gold Seal Linoleum 
Assorted 6x9.$4.50 

Rugs V/i x 10 ....$4.95 
Patterns 9 x 12.$6.95 

THRIF-T-STORES - 
25 South Front Street Djal 3972 

You Can Do Your Bit Without 
Trying To Follow The Crowd 

1 
BY RUTH MIULETT 

NEW YORK, May 28.— 

There has been so much talk 

about “Woman’s role in the war” 

that women are getting the wrong 
idea. They seem to think that 
they all have to follow the same 

pattern, or not be doing their share. 
School girls, working women, 

mothers of small 
child ren, and 
g r a n d m others 
who aren’t work- 
ing in defense 
plants seem to 
think they have 
to contribute to 
their country’s 
war effort in the 
same way. 

They believe 
that only by en- 

rolling in defense 
work can they 
do their part. 

They believe Ruth Millett 
that only by enrolling in defense 
courses and signing up for defense 
work can they do their part. 

They are wrong in thinking that, 
for there are many ways in which 
women can help in defense besides 
joining defense classes and organi- 
zations. 

School girls can help at home or 

get vacation and part-time jobs 
that will help relieve the labor 
shortage. They can plan their edu- 
cation so that they will fit into 
jobs where they are needed most. 

Women, supporting themselves 

Extra Special! 
One Lot 

RUFFLED 

CURTAINS 
Cream and Ecru 

$| 
Limited Quantity 

Sdwm 
dfarrelly & Go. 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

302 N. Front Phone 5980 

and contributing to the support of 
families, are helping the war ef- 
fort in their daily jobs. They not 
only are not dependent on a man 
for livelihood, but they are holding 
down jobs that may release men 
for active service. 

Mothers of small children are 

making a worthwhile contribution 
when they are looking after their 
children. If they don’t do it them- 
selves, someone will have to do it,, 
and it doesn’t make sense for a 
woman to hire an able-bodied girl 
to look after her children and do 
her housework while she does vol- 

^assess \ 
when you buY 

qrahma ®8®i 

If you like biscuit fresh and tasty.*. 
Pure and wholesome too... 

Just look for this Nabisco Seal— 
You’ll find your dreams come true! 

BAKED BY NABISCO • NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

MARKET 
116 Market St. 

Phone 2-2114 

QUALITY MEATS — LOW PRICES 
SHOPPING WITH US IS A SAVING TO YOU 

WILMINGTON'S FINEST MEAT MARKET 
We wish to beg thousands of pardons for being unable 
to wait on all our new customers and friends. We are 
going to try and make up in this way with these rock- 
bottom prices and more alert clerks to serve you Fri- 
day and Saturday.—THE MANAGER. 

LARD 4-‘57e 
Armour's Star 

BACONib. 29c 
Quality Branded 

STEAKS- > ib. 35c 
Armour's Branded Steer 

BEEF ROAST ib. 23c 
Pel—Carnation—Silver Cow 

MILK 3 ” 25c 
Fresh Lean Cuts 

PORK BOAST ib. 25c 
BEEF lb. 23c 

Fresh Ground_ 
STEW .. lb. 18c 

Rib Brisket_ 

BOLOGNA ■?& lb, lie 
NECK BONES Mealy lb. V/a 

SQUASH 
lb. 5c 

While or Yellow 

POTATOES 
lb. 3c 

Sweet 

BEANS 
lb. m 
Fresh Green _ 

unteer defense work 
Women can help in m to wm the war. The n 1 "a^s 

who aren’t helpinc at -,n 
™y ones 

ductrvely. ne Pro- 

One safety rule f0r auto 
mg is to fill your car to p°o1- 
able caPacityybut d0 n o 
overloading, crowding in i?Im 
seat, or blocking ypur^6 
Asthma Agonv 

you sun(Iermf?om te/r^Sfe arnd lni’-c- 

mucus, thus promoting freer tr»=fv.t,an8li“? 
more restful sleep. Get Mendaeo ,--th.lns Wj 
tablets from druggists.OnlvtticMoaHk1'® guaranteed unless fully satisfied, y bacl1 

LI 1 TLE ORPHAN ANNIE— 


